
FOOTBALLS YORK LIBERALS LIKELY TO 
CHOSE NELSON W. BROWN

МИШІЮ FILLED 
WITH GOOD COLL

GOOD PROGRAM FOR LAST 
DAY OF THE EXHIBITION

ВИ

1

Alberta and British Columbia 
are Well Supplied.

ШІІ
MANY AERONAUTS4 FOREST FIRES SWEEPING 

OVER NEW YORK STATE!
Big Crowd at the Capital for 

Today's Convention—Every 
Parish Represented—Thos. 
W. Smith, a Well 
Citizen, Died This Morning.

Big Show Closes at 10.30 
Tonight—Spacial Perîorm- 
ances of Diving Horses and 
New Feature ai Amusement 
Hall—Looks Lixe Big Day.

HAVE MET DEATH
Areas Extend from Lethbridge 

Fernio, and Norih as Far as Banff 
—To Operate Widely.

Accident to Wright Aeroplane Most 
Recent of Fatalities From 

Air Travel.

Yet Only Brash Has Been Burned 
But Valuable Timber Areas 

are Threatened.

Asfor association or rugby
SPALDING’S J. 5, used by all leading teams in Can

ada and United States.
Association Balls, $1.55 to $6.50.
Rugby Balls, $1.25 to 56.00.
Thorne's Special Kugby Ball, $2.70 each.
Shin Guards, etc.

_________ FERNIE, В. C. Sept. 18—The ag
gregate production of the coal mines in

ALBANY, N. Y.. Sept. 19._New York southwestern Alberta and southeastern
British Columbia amounts to a few 
million tons annually when business is 
brisk, and since the first mines were 
opened many millions of tohs have 
been placed on the market. But this 
total is only a handful in comparison 
with the quantity which is to be 
brought forth in the future. One esti 
mate of the coal deposits underlying 
southwestern Alberta and southeastern 
British Columbia places the whole 
amount at about 45,000,000,000 tons, 
and a "geological intelligence” is ne
cessary to comprehend what that flg-

WASHINGTON, Sept. 18.—The tragi
cal mishap which caused Lieut Thomas 
N. Sel'fridgc, of the United States Sig
nal corps, his life Thursday, is the 
most recent of many resultant from 
man’s persistent effort to conquer the 
air.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 19— 
Unless the unexpected arises at the 
York Liberal convention, which opens 
at 1.30 p. m. today, Nelson W. Brown, 
the well known school inspector, re
cently dismissed by the Hazen Gov- 

Lillenthal, a German scientist, and ernment for partisan reasons will be 
M. file her, another student of aero- nominated for the House of Commons 
nautics, probably were the first mar- and W*J1 accept t e onor. 
tyrs to the cause of heavier than air Mr. Brown has the unanimous en- 
type of aircraft. The former was dorsement of the liberal executive and 
killed in the summer of 1896, while ex has assurance of the active support of 
perimenting with hie 'gliding ma- Alex. Gibson. M F-, and Mr White- 

„ , 1 chine,- which is said to have furnished head. former nominees of the party.^
ure means. It has been officially stat- the firat model tor the Wright broth- J' D. Phinney will pres.de at the 
ed that the properties o. the Crow's erg The Iatter met hls deatb a,bout co“^ntiom

------ -------------- rir The first will be moved by J. D.
Phinney, the second resolution will be 

- _ moved by Clarence Goodspeed.On sept. 3, last, Charles Oliver Jones, ThQ meeting at the Opera
I the Hammonosport, N Y-, loi'onaut, Houge wt 2.30 and wi„ be ad-

fell to his death from his dirigible bal- dresaed b the eandidate, E. H. Mo- 
loon Boomerang while giving an ex- А1р1пе_ K c and Hon Dr pugsle,. 
hibition flight in Ma ter ville, Me. Mr McAlpine arrived last night afcd

A spectacular accident to a. mam- Df puggley_ wh0 came thls morning,
moth airship at Berkeley, Calif., on wag met at the depot by president
May 23rd last, resulted in serious in- j Mobre and Secretary Hooper, of the 
jury to 16 men who narrowly escaped i York Liberals Assqciatlon, W. T. 
with their lives. The airship, the in- ; whitehead, John Kilburn, Ex-Aid.
vention of Capt. J. A. Morrel was on Farren and other prominent members
its trial trip. In full view of 10,000 peo- Qf the R. and escorted to the 
pie It ascended 300 feet when it sud- Queen Hotel
denly burst and dropped to the ground The gpeakers wlu be taken іп ьаГ.
with its crew of 16 men. | ouches to the public meeting, heafled

One of the most remarkable escapes b the 71st RegimeIlt band.
from death in aeronautical history was The 0pora House has been decorated, 
that of Gall Robinson, who sa led the ,00ml in front of it is a large plc_
Knaibenshoe airship at Springfield (ure -of Uaurier and underneath the 
Ohio, only July 13, l»0o Robinson fell words e &nd prosperity.»
800 feet the only mark of hi, exper- ^ ls a large gathering of people 
ience being a small scratch Every one corntry districts for the eon-
of the by-standers vtbo witnessed h.s ; p meetin,g> and they repre-
ascent expected to see Robinson dash-1 ; . , . .. л, a л . .. ___,.__sent every parish in the county. Theed to a pulp. At first his machine shot / _, , ____ . »-j* літо,,!* weather is beautifully fine.downward so rapidly it was difficult _ ... , , ,
for the eye to follow him. As he near- Thomas W Smith. a much respected
ed the earth, the machine slowed up /3l<t this 'tlorJi nS at vlct°r£
and he reached the ground safely. Hospital after a br.ef illness, aged 81 

When the people flocked to the He «-as a native of Oak Poinl
wrecked balloon, thinking to find Rob- “»?» , ’“‘У- and before setling in 
inson a corpse he was lighting a cigar- Freov.leton some 40 years ago, ran 
ette a hotel at Woodstock. He was in the

clothing business here lor many years. 
He represented Carleton xvard in the 
city council for several terms and 
once ran successfully in the mayor
alty. He was a prominent Methodist, 
and his wife, deceased some years, л\ ав 
a sister of Dr. A. B. Atherton, of this 
city. He is survived, by one daugh
ter, Miss Minnie Smith, of this city, 
and tAvo sons, H. Lebaron and Alfrec 
Smith, of California,

; State is threatened with forest fires 
j which may equal those in 1903, when,
! several lives were lost and millions of 
dollars worth of property destroyed, 
according to a statement made today 

.ф. by John Ward, counsel to the forest, 
1908. ♦ і hsh and game commission. The forest 
3,968 ♦ ' fives raging in the Adirondack» are 
6 514 ♦ j spreading rapidly and if the present 

drought up-state continues for a few 
( more weeks, Mr. Ward says a very 
‘ serious situation is sure to develop. In 
11903 the fires extended over 100,000 

> ! acres of forest lands.
+ і An unusually large number of forest 

j fires have occurred within the last few 
65,584 ♦ і months, due to the dry condition of 

I the Avoods. The fires now extend over 
! 10,000 acres of land in the Adirondacks 

3 Yesterday's attendance at the exhi- land nearly 100 acres in the Catskills.
3 tien was a great surprise, breaking as I Appeals for help from the state au- 
□ it did all previous records for Friday's ! thonties are being received daily at 
3 attendance. The exhibition has been j Vhe office of the State Forest, Fish and 
3 singularly fortunate as regards the і G^e Commission.
3 weather, and the indications for toddy .Jhe fires are Principally located along - 
3 are also encouraging. t,re Mohawk and Malone and the^Otta-
л і The total attendance so far is now wa railroads in Hamilton, Herkimer, 
й close on to that of the last exhibition, st- I-awrence and Franklin Counties, 
g and only 5,488 admissions are needed ' alo”S Delaware and Hudson in

Essex County. Nearly all are on land 
, covered with brush and from which 
the lumber has been cut.

W. H. THORNE (Sl Co. Ltd. ATTENDANCE
Market Square, ♦ The exhibition attendance to ♦

♦ -late is:
St. John, N. B.

s 1906.
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Я
tri Store Open Tonight till 11 O'clok.

.. 4,072

.. 10.608 
, .. 11,384 
. .. 16,172 
. .. 14,531 
.... 9,012 
.... 5,293

♦ Patuiday..
♦ Monday. .. 

Tuesday. ..
♦ Wednesday 
> Thursday..
♦ Friday.. ..
-*- Saturday..

Sept 19, 1908 11,330 ♦ j 
16.472 ♦ 
13,620 ♦ 
13,680 ♦YOU CAN’T ESCAPE!

71,072♦ Total
♦ Total.

Nest Pass Coal Company, which has 
its headquarters here, contain coal і aeroDlal e 
enough to continue the present rate of j л_- 
production for a period of 10,000 years, \

. and there are others. The coal areas 
begin at a point in the neighborhood 
of Lethbridge and run north and west, 

j with variations in grades and quanti- 
' ty, to a point near Banff, in the heart 
of the Rocky Mountains. From there 
they run south and west to a point 
west of Fernle, and the district de
scribed by this triangle, which has the 
international boundary for its base, is 
that covered by the estimate of 45,000,- 
000,000 tons. It is within the limits of 
the triangle that the most active pros
pecting work has been carried on dur
ing the past few years, and new dis
coveries continue to give confirmation 
to the opinion that the rocks are filled 
with coal. It crops out in many places, 
and even the uninitiated may notice 
the-richness of the deposits.

ALL KINDS OF COAL. *

There Is a variety in the grade of the 
fuel. In , the eastern districts it is 
bituminous, aprpacldng the famous 
Pennsylvania soft coal in quality, arm 
is most useful for domestic purposes.
Funner norm it is ot a ,-emi-anthra
cite type, also of good quality and 
useful as a domestic fuel. In the re
gion of which Fertile is the centre 
stream and -joKing coal is the product, 
anu it is uiis grade which has rtceivea 
chief attrition at the hands of the cap
italists. steam coal varies widely in 
quality, and each district claims, a. 
course, to have the beet. It is not 
necessary to decide which has the chief 
claim to tue prize, but it is worth 
while to mention that nearly a dozen 
important communities within a com
paratively short distance of this city 
have been built up through the pro
duction of steam coal in the past ten 
years. There is a promise of greatei 
things for the future. The mines which 
have been opened up so far have been 
made commercially valuable through 
the building of rail» ay lines, b> 
means of which the coal ten be con
veyed to a profitable market. The 
railway building of the next few years 
V*m have a Similar effëct 'Sri* іііагіу 
other properties, for wlioli the outlook 
is as good as that of the "holee" whicn 
are now being exploited. The survey
ors, in carrying, their new Unes along 
the mountain passes, are careful to 
note the character of the rock kover 
which they pass, and the influence of 
the prospector is shown in the lay-out 
of the projected route. The railways 
which are to be constructed through 
the territory between the Crow’s Nesi 
Pass line and' the main lire of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway during ci 
next twenty-five years will blaze the 
way for a coal development "vaster 
than has been.” .

the same time in a test of his ownYou’ve got to look at. live with, be sociable, 
etc., with your Hat.

aa
a

You may as well have the best your money will buy, and 
OUR HAT STOCK represents perfection at every point.

See our two specials for men :a? Champlain and Britannia,
^ $2 00 and $2.50. 'ЖЗ

0
33 today to make it surpass the last show.

The management ought to be able to 
depend on the citizens to turn out in 
sufficient numbers to set the stamp of ! I" only a few places, it is reported, 
success on this year's fair. , ,ha'? «“У reachad >he timbered state

All the exhibits will be left intact un- | lands’ bem'S confined practically to pri-
I vate lands. They are, hOAvever, rapid- 
; ly encroaching on the timbered state

Iз ANDERSON & CO 55 Charlotte 
•f Street. H til the show is over tonight, and a full 

“j amusement programme will be given.
_ tq instead of giving only one performance 11!mds.

nsaSBS25a525aSBS25Z5B525H525B5B5îîS2525"d5cffa5ES2525ï52S2l 52525152525252 as previously announced, Gorman's I The most threatening fires appear to
1-е at Beaver River, partly on private 
and partly on state lands, in the town, 
of Minerva, Essex County, near 
where the Cedar Hier empties into 
the Hudson, Fiercefleld, Nel-.мапе, 
and Kildsr.

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS.

— diving horses will appear both afternoon 
_ and evening.
Г An extra feature of special attractive

ness will be added to this afternoon’s 
programme in the big amusement hall.
Bunth and Rudd comedy acrobatic ar- ,
tisls, who are returning from the Chat- Mr. Л « ard says the fires generally re
ham show, have been engaged for this su t front sparks from passing loco- 

1 oac performance і motives, and the carelessness of hunt-
I The exhibition for 1908 will be brought | ors in failinS t0 Properly extinguish 
to à close at 10.30 tonight, after what : ceraP ftres' H* recommends the proper 
has in many departments been the ! screening of the smokestacks of the lo
in ost successful show ever given here. | comotives in the mountains.

I Mr. Ward believes that outside of 
THE BUTTER MAKING СОМРЕГГІ- 1 rain, the only tbihg that may prevent

the present fires from reaching the 
proportions of some former forest 
fires is the excellent state fire patrol, 
established by the state forest, fish 
and game commission. Every town in 
the forest preserve counties is divided 
into districts, each of which has a fir., 
warden, who has the pever by law to 
order every able bodied man and boy 
to assist in putting out forest fires. 
The men thus drafted are paid Joint
ly by the state and towns. The preu- 

! The Johnson-Richardson' Co., Ltd., ! ent fires, however, are spreading so 
Montreal. The exhibit of “Dy-o-ia" ! rapidly that the fire wardens are hav- 
goods at the beautiful booth in main і ing difficulty in getting a sufficient 
building, where Mr. A. J. Lawrence is number of men. 
personally in charge, is attracting and 
interesting t}ie lagies generally—and

u
In a Fall'Aveioht Top Coat or Suit, you will 
fiud in our great stock of Ready-to-Wear 
Clothing for men and boys.

IMMENSE DAMAGE
ТКЖ.

BY FIRES IN MAINEMaritime Dairy Co., St. John, first. 
Mrs. B. Lester, Apohaqut, second, 

j T. E. Robinson, St. John, third.
I Rose lam] Farm. Urbania, Hants Co., 
N. S„ fourth.

Fall Weight Top Coats, $6,75 to $15.00 
Fall Weight Suits, - 5,00 to 20.00 Score of Fires Burning in Valions 

Places-Property Worth Over 
$300,000 Destroyed.

A
I ‘

The above із the decision in this 
mornin-g’s contest.

THE JOHNSON-RICHARDSON CO.

I .

Hats, Clothing, Furnishings and Satisfaction. і

THREE MISSING AFTER
NAVY YARD FIREAmerican Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

AUGUSTA, Me., Sept. 19—The razing 
of vast sections of timber lands by for
est fires continued without noticeable 
decrease today. A score of distinct ;

burned tn as many sections of the 
state throughout the night and during 
the forenoon. It was estimated ihat up 
to today the damage by forest fires in
cluding the lestruction to wild lands 
and in incorporated towns aggregated 
more than $300,090. The ranks of the 
fire fighters have been changed often 
during the past three days and today 
many persons, aroused by the danger 
to three homesteaders, gave up their 
usual employment to join the fire 
fighting forces. The villages of Surry j 
and Rrookville are seriously threaten- ! injured, is now believed to have cost 
ed, and in the predicted showerd for j three lives in all. Fred. Martin, a boat 
today lies the only relief possible for boy and an Italian laborer, whose 
the situation. name is not known, arc missing, and

there is every reason to believe that 
they perished in the water into which 
they plunged when the fiam.es sur
rounded the floating workshop con
taining nearly thirty men.

It is generaly believed that a lighted 
match thrown into the v ater Ignited 
a quantity of refuse gasoline afloat on 
the surface and the liâmes were com
municated to several hundred gallons 
of inflammable fluid which had bee 
pumped out of the tanks of the sub
marine Peke and Gran f us, which we * 
moored alongside the fle at. Of the 
score of men v. ho sprang from th«* 
open platform into the water, all were 
rescued wdth the exception of May, 
who could not swim, and possibly the 
boy and the Italian who are believed 
to have disappeared below the surface 
unobserved. Four of the mem inside 
the Grampus pulled down the hatch 
and remained imprisoned until the fire 
was extinguished. When the search 
was abandoned late last night no bod-,

The fire

SAYS HUSBAND BEAT
SON AND CHAINED HIM

і justly SO.”
Dy-o-la, the improved home dye, 

colors all kinds of goods, that is to say, 
each and every package colors wool, 

In Blue, Black or Brown Box Cloth Covering, lined witli Hamster cotton, silk and mixed goods perfect
ly. The demonstrating of Dy-o-la 
laundry blueing in sheets Is also most 
interesting.

This Dy-o-la blueing Is found to be 
ir. great demand, as well as the Dy-o-la 
dyes.

Several Others Injured — Four Escaped 
By Inpnsoning Themselves in 

Submarine

-
"! LADIES FUR LINED COATS

Musk Rat, Alaska Sable and Mink Collars and Reveres.9F

$50.00 TO $90.00 Rye, N. H, Woman’s Wild Tale of Cruelty 
to Insane Boy —Husband is 

Arrested.

VALLEJO, Calif., Sept. 19—A gaso
line fire In the navy yard yesterday, 
wherein Theodore May, chief machin
ist, lost his life, and several rain were

SPECIAL — Box Cloth covered Raglan with Kaluga 
Lining, Sable Collars and Reveres.

ONLY $35.00
CLOSING DAY-.

♦ 3.00 p. m.—Band concert in main >
♦ building by City Cornet Band. ♦
♦ 3.00 p. m. — Gorman's Diving ♦
♦ horses in front of the Grand Stand. ♦
♦ 3.30 p. m.—Adgie's Lions, Ponies ♦
♦ and Japs in large Amusement Hall. ♦
♦ 4.30 p. m.—Mrs. Tom Thumb and -*■

\ ♦ Company in small hall. ♦
> 7.30 p. m.—Shows in both Amuse- ♦
♦ ment Halls. ♦

PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ Sept. IS— 
That her 28-years-old son, Charles, was 
chained in a dark room, beaten like a 
wild beast and taken out into the field 
and tied to a tree, is the substance of

F. S. THOMAS ( HIT THE WftONG TARGET.THE CROW’S NEST PASS COM
PANY.539 Main street. N E.FASHIONABLE HATTER, , , , ,, , A Richmond man bought a turkey

the testimony of Mrs. Moses Brown, of, As far as Fernie itself is concerned, fl[m pld Uncle Ephraim and asked him 
Rye, N. H„ when she apepared before | the progress of the future in the de- ,n maki„g tbe purchase if it was a 
the police court here at the arraign- velopment - of coal areas depends upon tame turkey
ment of her husband who was held on tbe activity of the Crow's Nest Pass , _ir. tf.H , tam„ tu'kev ol
a charge of assault in $400 bonds, ; Coal company. An estimate has al- rigbt’.. ' Я У

і ready been given regarding the length „Now Epbrainli are you sure it's a 
Mrs. Brown's story rivals the wildest cf time which would be required to ex- tame turkey'”’ 

tales of fiction. She testified that her baust the properties of this company ‘,,oh alg" ^ir. dere.s no so t „• doubt 
son was insane at times and it was at the present rate of production. There ,bnut dat а time tu.key 01 right.” 
for this reason that her husband took are indications, however, that the rate H(, conKequently bought *he turkey 
such drastic measures to keep him in- Qf production is to be vastly increase». Q flay № latn. whan eat1ng b 
side the house. Deputy Sheriff Nelson, The extension of the Great Northern he eame acrJ„ 3everIl shot. Later on, 
of Cambria, who made the arrest Wed- Railway from Fernie to Michel, thirty n he met 0,d Ephraim on the street, 
nesday night, testified that the man miles east, in 1907 brought some of the 
was fastened by chains which were m0st productive and profitable mines 
wound around his wrists, to the floor 0f the Crow’s Nest Pass Company into 1

1
. which he furnished.j ♦ 8.00 p. m.—Band concert In main ♦
j ♦ building by the City Cornet Band.
♦ 9.00 p. m.—Diving horses in front ♦
♦ of Grand Stand. ♦
♦ 9.15 p. m.—Shows in both Amuse- ♦
♦ ment Halls. ♦
♦ All exhibits will remain intact ♦
♦ until the closing hour tonight.

I

і

he said:
"Well, Ephraim, you told me that

of the dark room and that hls ankles closer touch with the coal-consuming ь, ^"wh-n'l'was^eating*^? ^
were tied to the floor by stout cords, centres of the Pacific slope. New bod- 
He was naked when found, J:he sheriff ies of coal are being uncovered contin- j 
said. Mr. Nelson also stated that there uaiiy in the present workings, and new 
were sores about his body where he shafts or tunnels will soon uncover ad

ditional seams. The coal is easily 
The father claims that the whole available, and all that is needed is the 

ease is the result of a family feud and provocation to lake it out. This prov- 
that he is bearing the blunt of it all.

"Oh, dat war a tame tu’key ol right," 
was Uncle Ephraim's reiterated rejoin
der, "but de fac' is, bdss, I's gwine to 
tell ver In confidence dat dem dere shot 
was intended for me."

SIX BICYCLE TEAMS
GAIN ON THE OTHERS had been whipped. ies had been recovered, 

caused a Toiss of about $20,000.
St, John, Sept. I9ÜÎ, 11)08. GAUNCE-BAR1NES.ocation is furnished by the opening up 

і of new markets for the coal and coke.Meet at, HARVEY’S Big 
Clothing Sale Tonight

A very pretty event took place Thurs
day at the home of Mrs. W. B. Barnes, 
McDonald’s Point, when her eldest 
daughter, Wilhelmina, was united in | 
marriage to Ernest Ruel Gaunce. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. W. 
Camp, pastor of the Leinster street 
church, St. John. The bride was gown
ed In brown silk and was attended by

The

THE IRISH DELEGATES-*• I As the railway facilities increase and 
^ Improve, the output ef. the company is 
I certain to be augmented, provided the 
j labor can be found to operate the 

mines. Mines at Carbot.ado and Coal 
Creek, both of which are within easy 
reach of this city, and which are 
served by the company’s own line of 
railway, are to be worked much more

NEW YOTÎIC, Sept. 19—A furious 
spurt by Moran, who was la.ter reliev
ed as pacemaker by Clark, resulted in 

j the gaining of a lap by 6 of the 12 
teams participating in the six day bi
cycle race now in progress at Madison 
Square Garden.

The Kramer-Eed'd team, which, ow
ing to being penalized, wae one lap be-* 
hind the others, regained it on six of 
the contestants by keeping up with the 
loaders with last right’s sprint, but is 
still one iap behind the other five-

The standing last night was as fol
lows:

McFarland-Downirg, Mayer-And ?r- 
son, Colllnt? -Logan, Clarke-Lawson, 
Moran-Root, tavTi 240 miles, 3 laps: 
Mitten-V/ililams, Krebs-Vanoni. Sher- 
rv ood -Ruppreeht, DevonoviUh-Walker, 
Demarah-Holllrter, Halgrin-.Xshurst, 
Kramer Red ell, 240 miles 2 laps.

INTERNATIONAL LAWN
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP

BOSTON, Sept. 19—The three Irisl 
delegates to the convention of the 
Unilfcd Irish League, John E. Red
mond, Joseph Devlin, M. P., and John 
Fitzgibbon were the guests and speak
ers today at several meetings, recep
tions and luncheons. At each of the 
gatherings which they attended they 
found crow.ds of admirers waiting with 
enthusiastic welcomes for them.

Prices almost cut in two on brand new Clothing and 
Furnishings such as.

Men’s Youth’s and Boys’ Overcoats Raincoats, Reef 
era, Suits, Pants, Underwear, Sweaters Shirts, blouses 
Ties, Hats, Caps, etc. etc-

_ _ her sister, Miss Stella Barnes. ___
extensively. It has been stated by some , m was supported by Abraham 
persons who are in a position to form

BOSTON, Sept. 19—With I Re Ameri
cans in the strong ] qsition of two 
points to- one, the British Lawn Ten- an acurate opinion that employment 
nis players went to Lon g wood today for 15,000 miners will be found in For- 
facing a hard proposition. The vic
tory n the doubles yesterday by the there will be enormous advances in 
Americans left Mr. B. G. Richie to productive activity. At the present 
play against Walter A- Larned and time about 500 Fernie miners find cm-

Thompson. Little Miss Laura Thomp
son, the groom’s niece, was flo-.ver girl. 
After the ceremony the guests sat 
down to a dainty tea. Mr. and Mrs. 
Geur.ee аго going to Boston and other 
American cities for their honeymoon. 
On their return they will reside at 
Upper Hampstead.

nie five years hence, which means that

Sale Closes at 11 O’clock Tonight.
L EST WEATHER REPORTJohn G. Parke to meet Beals C. plnyment with the company, in ad

it" right in the singles today, the clos- ditlon to these who live at Coal Creek, 
ing matches in the tournament to de- -pbe différence between 500 and 15,000 
cldc which country shall cliellengo gives the .-ange of the ««tin ated de- 
Australia for the Davis cup. velnnmènt between now an 1913-

\
= !J. N. HARVEY, ' WANTED—At the Clifton House, a 

table girl. FiNEÎS-9—tf.199 ta 207 Union StreetClothing and Tailoring, .

gasps
U/Ье

Nev-A-Hone Razor Strop j
Does Away With Honing Щ 

Prices 50c , $lOO, 1.50, 2.50 4
Money Back If No4. Satisractory

100 King St.THE DRUGSTORE

@ass»n.В-®ПА5.
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